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What is Deser fica on? 

 

Deser fica on is the process by which fer le land becomes desert. Roughly one third of the 
world’s land surface is threatened by deser fica on, and approximately 24 billion tonnes of 
fer le soil is lost annually. This puts a large strain on the amount of food that we can provide to 
the ever increasing popula on which exceeded 8 billion in 2023.  

There are mul ple causes 
of deser fica on of which 
can be either human or 
natural. The most promi-
nent cause worldwide is 
overgrazing. Grazing is 
impera ve for all farmers, 
from those who are sub-
sistence farmers (who farm 
to create food for them-
selves) prominently found 
in LEDCs; to the richer who 
rear animals to sell. Over-
grazing and deforesta on 

of the land occurs as the vegeta on is removed, meaning that the roots do not hold the struc-
ture of the soil, enabling the wind and rain to remove the fer le soil.  

Climate change can also lead to deser fica on; reduc on in rainfall, and the increase in wind 
can spread the sand and the deserts like the Sahara will encroach on previously fer le land. 
Both rainfall and wind will change as the climate changes.  In par cular, changes to the way the 
whole atmosphere circulates and the Hadley Cells will lead to deser fica on in some sub-
Tropical areas.  

There are some solu ons to reduce the amount of deforesta on in areas prone. Firstly, affor-
esta on (the replan ng of trees) can stabilise  soils– however in arid (dry) areas they are diffi-
cult to grow. Secondly, limi ng herd sizes reduces overgrazing, however this is problema c for 
farmers. Neither solu on will en rely prevent deser fica on, but will lead to a reduc on in the 
damage caused.  

 

- One billion people in 168 countries are affected by deser fica on and this number is steadily 
increasing as dry-lands are currently inhabited by 2.1 billion people. 

- Deser fica on is cos ng US$490 billion per year and wiping out an area three mes the size 
of Switzerland on an annual basis.  

- A decrease in the food produc on, and an increase in popula on means that food prices will 
increase 

.  

(Le ) The areas that are predicted to be affected by deser fica on. (Centre) Overgrazing is a 
prominent cause of deser fica on. (Right) Towns are frequently lost to the Namib Desert as it 
expands.  
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